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C X -2 BLACK HAWK
Ref. 2072023..

6 ventilation inlets and air flow channels 
integrated into the EPS shell ensure a 
cool head, even in the hottest racing 
situations

Aerodynamic visor, with high flexibility, 
adjustable without tools

Nose Guard - Protection against stones - 
to take the lead without Holeshot

Exchangeable hexagonal grid made of PE 
with a dirt filter for free breath 

Grid optionally available in many colors

Weight:  980 +/- 50 Gramm (CX-1)
                1150 +/- 50 Gramm (CX-2)

Removable and washable 3d-inner lining 
with effective removal of moisture

Removable and washable cheek pads 
with antibacterial effect

Optimal fit of the goggle due to the sha-
pe of the helmet shell and rubber border

For all proven goggles sufficient field of 
view size

Technical features



C X -2 BLACK HAWK
Ref. 2072023.. Certification ECE 22-5 and DOT 

approved

DD retention system for quick and easy 
handling

Replaceable chin strap cover

Venturi ventilation system, 6 vents with 
stainless steel grille and two at the bot-
tom of the helmet. Warm air is remove by 
vacuum from the helmet

Outer shell made of multi-axial 
processed carbon fiber mats (CX-1)  and 
fiberglass Composite mats (CX-2)

Multi-part EPS inner shell with progressi-
ve density for optimal impact absorption

Hand-operated visor screws made of pla-
stic with hollow bore as a predetermined 
breaking point reduces rotational forces 
in accidents

Optimally shaped helmet edge for all 
standard neck braces

Adapted shape to avoid collarbone 
injuries



CX-2 FLASH
Ref. 2072020..

CX-2 RACER
Ref. 2072018..

Careflon Moto Sport

With our customers and our partners, we share the passion for motor sport and the 
athletes who practice it. Our philosophy has much in common with sports. Striving 
towards perfectionism is the basis for success and the driving force behind this is 
passion – regarding sports as well as the rest of life.
30 years of experience of producing, developing and selling motorcycle helmets in 
international competitive sports is the foundation of our brand Careflon.



CX-1 BLIZZARD CARBON
Ref. 2071013..

CX-2 BLIZZARD
Ref. 2072013..

CX-2 PHANTOM
Ref. 2072010..

CX-1 PHANTOM CARBON
Ref. 2071010..



CX-1 HORNET CARBON
Ref. 2071025..

CX-1 SNAKE CARBON
Ref. 2071027..

CX-1 SKY BLUE CARBON
Ref. 2071029..



CX-1 BLACK HAWK CARBON
Ref. 2071023..

CX-1 RACER CARBON
Ref. 2071018..

CX-1 FLASH CARBON
Ref. 2071020..



Am Gewerbering 8  -  86932 Pürgen
Tel.: +49 (0) 8196-99 88 994

info@careflon.de


